Sub-Schedulers List
Listed below is the contact information for all reservable areas of ECU campus. Please contact the Central Reservations Office if you cannot find the information you are looking for.

### Academic Spaces (Contact CRO for Listing)
- CRO (for non-academic events)

### Allied Health room 1305-1445
- Diane Apetsi-744-6010

### Athletics (not viewable in 25Live, contact directly)
- Kellen Altman-Murphy Center-737-2772
- JJ McLamb—Minges

### Bottom of College Hill - CRO 328-4731

### Brody - CRO-744-5862

### Campus Recreation & Wellness
#### Indoor reservations (SRC)
- Hannah Roberts-328-1571

#### Outdoor reservations (Blount or NRC)
- Brad Avenia-328-1576

#### Adventure (NRC)
- Chad Baker

### Christenbury - 328-5472-Dean Morris

### Dental School - Leah Riddell 737-7052
- Debbie Hill-737-7700-back up

### Designated Public Forum - CRO 328-4731

### Destination 360 - CRO 328-4731

### Dining Spaces - Margot Wouters-328-4756
- Croatan Green Room—must purchase food
- Sweethearts-must purchase food or small fee attached
- Tiffin Room in West End-must purchase dining hall meal

### East Carolina Heart Institute (ECHI)
- Paige Butler-744-5395

### Family Medicine - Shari Roughton-744-2606

### Fletcher Music – Caleb Eick-328-6851

### Gateway - Karen Hawley 328-4918

### Greenville Centre
- 1200, 1102-LaToya Alston-328-9821
- 1511-Margaret Pio-328-9471
- 2812-n/a -328-9481

### HSC Grand Room - CRO 744-1057
### HSC Recreation Center - Hannah Roberts 328-1571
### Joyner Library - Charlotte Fitz Daniels-328-0287
- 2409
- Faulkner Gallery

### Lake Laupus - CRO 744-5862
### Laupus Library - Main #-744-2230
- 1506, 2502G, 3503 Nate Saunders
- 1504-Roger Russell
- 4th Floor Gallery-Lindsey Canting

### Ledonia Wright Cultural Center (LWCC) - 328-6495
- Gabriela Lemus, Mariza James-back up

### McGinnis Theatre - John Dixon

### Memorial Garden - CRO 328-4731

### Mendenhall (MSC) - CRO 328-4731

### MSC Brickyard - CRO 328-4731

### Nursing (AHNURS) - 744-6365-Brenda Smith
- Heidi Parker 744-6372

### Minges Pool (Minges 00159)
- Clint Etheridge- 328-0011

### Sci Tech Plaza/1st Floor Atrium (Scitec Atrium)
- Bonnie Eshelman-328-9604

### Sci Tech 3rd Floor Atrium
- n/a

### Sonic Plaza - CRO 328-4731

### Ward Sports Medicine
- Elaine Hughes-(2ND Floor) 328-4632

### Willis -737-1350-use “Willis Reservations” Lisa
- Sheppard- willisreservations@ecu.edu

### Wright Auditorium - Beth Bengala (CRO)-328-4051

### Wright Plaza- Christine Bell 737-1891

### Spaces not in 25Live

### Eller House- Karen Underwood-328-6097

### Vidant Auditorium-Brenda Bowen 847-4466

### Computer Labs not in 25Live

### Austin lab-Robin Humphries-328-9103

### Joyer East lab-Robin Humphries

See Building Abbreviation List for help searching for space in 25Live (located under 25Live – Helpful Guides)